
 

 

Community UCC 2019 Annual Report  

 
Annual Meeting Agenda 

January 26th, 2020 
 
11:15 Gathering and Welcome-Janet 
 
11:17 Business  

● Assign a notetaker at each table 
● Establish a Quorum 
● Strategic Plan Report 
● Vote  

o Council 
o Budget 

 
11:20 Theological Foundation for a Congregational Meeting-Nicole 
 
11:25 Framework for Table Conversations-Nicole and Peter  
 
11:30 Introducing the Topic- Peter 
 
11:35 Table Conversations  
 

1. Upholding a vision means that the places, people, programs must change, the core values don’t. What 
core values will be present in this new thing, whatever and whenever it may be? 

2. What do we want to hold onto? 
3. What might we let go of? 
4. Are there things that would increase your gratification and excitement for being here on Sunday (or any 

day) for a worship service? 
5. What are your fears, if you have any, with starting a new kind of worship experience? 
6. What are some possibilities you see with starting a new kind of worship experience? 
7. What would you show up for? 
8. What elements of our current worship services do you love the most and or that we do well? 
9. How could this new thing more fully match who we say we are? 
10. How will we know that we are on the right track? 

 
 
11:50 Group Sharing 
 

● What are some highlights from your conversations? 
● What questions have emerged? 
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12:10 Next steps-Janet and Nicole 
 
The Coordinating Council will be calling forth a team to research other worship experiences, survey CUCC, pray, 
listen, learn and return to Council and the congregation with recommendations with some ways forward that 
would include three worship services.  
 

● Do you feel moved to be a part of discerning what kind of worship experience we might offer and serve 
on the Vision 2020 Team? 

● If not you, would you like to nominate someone from CUCC to serve? 
 
 
12:15 Final Words and Closing Prayer 
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 Pastor’s Report 
As I shared in a sermon recently, “I love this road we are on together, this call that we have accepted together, to 
grow, to become, where we risk seeing and being seen and we aim for what is right and we build what is just, 
following the Spirit-led movement at the pace of prayer and trust.” This is what I have come to believe- that 
growth, depth and transformation, that powerful relationships and communal connections that are real, all 
happen at the pace of prayer and trust. We are living in a challenging time and what a gift to have this church. I 
think that we are able to move ahead in hope, even with uncertainty and sometimes fear, in part because we know 
the kind of people who travel with us on this spiritual adventure. We are a part of a special thing at CUCC and I am 
celebrating all that happened in 2019 because of who you have been, who we are right now and also where we all 
sense we might be going together. 
 
Thank you for the ways that you have entrusted me and our shared ministry, with your time, your prayers, your 
constructive feedback, your energy, love and more during my first year as your Pastor. Thank you to you who have 
welcomed my leadership and shared your commitments to grow in faith together here. Thank you to you who are 
fully invested! In my role, I get to see people at their best and when our culture profits off of people at their worst, 
I give thanks that we are all participating in something than invites each of us to bring the best of ourselves, to 
share our time, our talents, our treasure as a contribution to our spiritual home, where our shared commitment is 
love. Thank you for rising to shine this year! 

Celebrating Experiments 

My experience has led me to believe that thoughtful experiments matter more than extremely detailed plans and 
we have done a lot of experimenting this year. Our biggest one is the Boundless Landscape garden on our 
property. In addition to it launching a micro-garden movement in South Boulder, the garden engaged neighbors 
and community members of all ages in the work of prepping and maintaining the garden and with the process of 
selling the produce. We are currently working on negotiating the contract for our second year. 

 
Community Office Hours was another experiment that you welcomed and now it is officially a part of how we 
connect each month. My pattern has been to offer them twice a month, in a coffee shop or similar location, one 
time in South Boulder and one time in another part of Boulder County. We have also had two Community Office 
Hours at Frasier Meadows. Some of you have attended regularly and some of you have come when you had a 
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question or a dream. Sometimes we have connected with leaders of local non-profits who happened to be at the 
same place we met, sometimes people have used it as a chance to connect friends with the community outside of 
worship. Occasionally just one person or two and we had the most spectacular theological conversations. There is 
no agenda, but who comes and what is shared. 

 
The Spiritual Hikes were marvelous and simple. Thank you especially to Barbara Willis and Peter Kleinman for the 
support. We will absolutely do these again, starting in the spring. These events were intergenerational nature 
excursions for people of all abilities. We started together with introductions, reflections and silence and then we 
launched off. Stay tuned for more! 

 
The Bluegrass Gospel events were the first of many that I hope we convene! Thank you to Scott Semple for taking 
the lead. These were “open pick” community gatherings for those who wanted to play music or listen along 
joyfully. There are many gifted musicians in our town and our site lends itself to hosting musical events for those 
within our congregation, as well as our friends and neighbors. 

My 2019 highlights in no particular order! 

● Welcoming our new Pastoral Associate onto the team 
● Co-creating our first Women’s Retreat in years 
● Focusing on worship:  

o Worship Leader Training 
o Taize Easter Sunrise Service on the Labyrinth 
o Growing group of musicians for Sharing the Creative Spirit 
o Welcoming outside groups into worship for our justice work 
o Maundy Thursday foot-washing service  
o Collaborating with Kamilla and musicians on themes for worship 

● Broader reach using Meetup, Instagram, Facebook, Nextdoor, and Twitter 
● My beautiful Service of Installation on September 29th, thank you! 
● Working with the Together Colorado Boulder County Faith Leader’s Caucus and our own community on 

housing justice 
● Collaborating with others to revive the Earth Action Team 
● Co-leading Confirmation for 2019-2020 
● Launching our Circles small groups with Kathy Stutzman 

Looking ahead 

For 2020, my focus will be on discernment. I am often guided by questions and here are some of them: What is the 
spirit of our community? Where is the Holy Spirit leading us? How can our structure more fully support our vision, 
mission and purpose? What needs aren’t we currently meeting that we might meet with another worship service? 

Pastoral Acts 

Baptisms 

Michael Umbach 

Weddings 
Claire Martin and John 
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Funerals/Memorials 
Carl Love 
Kurtis Kujawski 
 
 

 

Pastoral Associate 
In addition to the Caring Ministry report (below), I wanted to report what I have done the last 6 months of the year 
since being hired.  When I graduated from seminary in 1996, I always thought my call was to the wider church and 
so finding myself in a parish setting has been a delightful surprise and I’m finding great joy in serving in this way. 

I have worked with Pastor Nicole to prioritize Pastoral visits and have visited several members in their homes or 
outside the church. I hosted a Community Office Hours session in the summer, preached on Caring Ministry 
Sunday and met with a community group, The Boulder Threshold Singers to plan a partnership with Caring Ministry 
in 2020.  The Taize group that I have been involved with the last few years started offering “Taize on the Road” and 
I have led those up to this point for our residents and friends at Frasier Meadows and for Erv & Jo Bode in their 
apartment. These services provide wonderful opportunities to offer pastoral care and reach out to our members 
living in retirement communities.  

I have been participating in the 10:00 worship service and increasingly providing leadership during Prayer Time and 
filling in when Pastor Nicole is on vacation.  I have also been researching other Caring Ministry programs and the 
organization of them and gathering ideas of how to continue evolving our program to meet the needs of our 
congregation. It has been a huge joy to get to know people more deeply and offer pastoral care to our members 
and friends.  

Many are aware that my 4-way Covenant also includes my horse ministry, Dancing Spirit Equine Facilitated 
Learning and Coaching, LLC. This ministry also continues to evolve, and I am offering more programs in 2020 and 
partnering with others in the community to offer programs as well. I will share my offerings with the congregation 
throughout the year so you can learn more about how horse wisdom can help you. 

Caring Ministry Annual Report  

Caring Ministry had a busy year with many transitions. We welcomed Pastor Nicole in January and Pastoral 
Associate Jackie Hibbard in June. Our team includes: Jessica Spring, Lynda Freund, Kevin Cook, Pastor Nicole and 
our pastoral associate, Jackie Hibbard. New members are always welcome and are needed – training is provided. 
You can contact Jackie at pastoralassociate@cuccboulder.org if you would like to know more. 

The team was able to convene as a group almost every month this year. We have shared prayer, support, and 
tasks. We have been able to visit our friends in need as requested and we have reached out to many of you in the 
past year through cards and calls and friendly conversations before and after worship. If you are ever in need of a 
listening ear or support, our Caring Ministers are here for you – contact Jackie to request support.  Jessica Spring 
created a tracking system for us to keep up with who we have all been in contact with and Jackie is working on a 
revised process to take us into the new year.  
 
Many of the team assisted the Fellowship team with the Sages luncheon. It was a wonderful luncheon and we 
listened to many stories about travel and fun memories. 
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Some members attended a training event on Working with People with Dementia in October and 3 of us received 
training on Suicide Intervention and recognizing signs of suicide risk. We hosted a candlelight vigil for our 
community after the sudden death of our musician Kathy Rinehart. Additionally, Lynda and Pastor Nicole offered a 
ritual for the choir to remember and grieve this loss.  

The Lotsa Helping Hands website has proven helpful this year in providing food, rides, and visits for our community 
members in need. It’s a wonderful way to get the word out quickly and call for help.  

In November we celebrated Caring Ministry Sunday where Jackie preached, and the Caring Ministers were blessed. 

We have new ideas and ways to support our growing community in the coming year and look forward to sharing 
these with you in the coming months. 

 

Moderator’s Report 
2019 was a year of tremendous gains and deep loss for Community UCC. God calls us to participate and be in 

service to one another. Through these gains and losses we have witnessed compassion and caring for our world 

and our spiritual community. 

 

We started the year welcoming Rev. Nicole Lemarche, in joyful spirit. Many thanks to John Woods and the 

Transition Team: John Woods, Spense Havlick, Stan Stutzman, Susan Marine, and Judi Kleinman. Thanks also to 

Barbara Willis and the Fellowship Commission for the warm welcome they provided. 

 

Carl Love, our beloved steady steward and “invaluable supporter” became critically ill in January. We lost Carl on 

April 3rd of 2019. Our Caring Ministry Team with Lynda Freund and Jessica Spring as frontline links guided us in 

supporting Carl Love and his family through his passing and Memorial. “Carl's service to CUCC over the decades is 

immeasurable, and the entire CUCC Community is rich with fond memories of him.” His spirit lives on in us. 

 

We celebrated Nicole’s Installation as a congregation and community on September 29th. Many thanks to Beth 

Willman and the Fellowship Commission for a fine celebration! Amidst first year challenges, Nicole came to Council 

with a positive attitude of participation, persistence, and creative problem solving. It has been an inspiration to 

work alongside Nicole with her enthusiasm for justice, peace, and love.  

 

On November 18th, we lost our Pianist Kathy Rinehart. With the suddenness of her death, we gathered a few 

nights later in a vigil to remember her and mourn our loss of her fine spirit, expert musicianship, and generous 

caring. Thanks go to Jackie Hibbard and our Caring Ministry Team. With tremendous gains and two big losses we 

have carried on as a community with grace and love. 

 

Our list of accomplishments as a community over the past year is impressive! Below are some highlights: 

 

● February 8, at least ten CUCCers attended Congregations Alive 4 in Denver with Heather Bowler in 

leadership at the event. Thank you Heather! 

● Our Pastoral Associate Search Team searched and found Rev. Jackie Hibbard and we welcomed her as our 

new Pastoral Associate! 

● The Property Commission worked with Council and reduced the $1,200 per year solar panel rent down to 

a $450 per year level. This was done by taking the “high road” with respectful email responses and 

communicating directly with the new Boulder Valley School District Superintendent. 
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● We welcomed Boundless Landscapes(BL) to garden a portion of our lawn next to the Labyrinth. Our Green 

Team, Pete Terpenning, Stan Stutzman and Spense Havlick supported Mara Rose, BL leader and Sue 

Buchanan worked to create our contract with Council’s input. BL seeks to change local lawns into gardens 

and extend “Community Embedded Agriculture.” Their goals are to: make healthy local food abundant 

and improve community and household food security; reduce the use of pesticides and water, support 

pollinators, and improve biodiversity; help people connect with nature; and provide teens with 

opportunities to develop farming and business skills while engaging in their communities. BL gave 14% of 

their grown produce to local food banks in our honor. They are excited to expand the micro-farm at CUCC 

in 2020. In a not so small way, our work and land sharing with BL works to reduce Climate Change. 

● It should also be celebrated that Pete Terpenning and Stan Stutzman’s gardens and CUCC members 

gleaning for Earth’s Tables contributed large amounts of fresh organic produce for local food banks.  

● Council hosted two Mission Fairs (spring/fall) to bring awareness and increase volunteer participation at 

CUCC. Plans are in the works to add a Membership focus to our Nominations Commission for this same 

purpose. 

● Laura Terpenning led the Social Action Commission through another action packed year. Many thanks to 

Laura! Her report will cover the actions and I will include a few: ongoing volunteerism and support for 

Ingrid at the Unitarian Universalist Church(we celebrate Gov. Polis’s pardon and continue our work to 

support Ingrid and Immigrants!), CUCC presence at the Women’s March and the Lights for Liberty Rally in 

Boulder and more, an invitation for Family Resource Counselor Claudia Urrutia to dialogue with Pastor 

Nicole and the stuff & fundraiser for Columbine Elementary School’s high poverty population, our 

CROPWALK success to raise $11,000 matched by Rob Lapp’s $10,000 in memory of his wife Janet (total 

raised: $21,000!), hosting the Housing Justice Lunch, and collecting socks for the Homeless/where 

needed! 

● Community Compassion Core gathered CUCC folk to build homes for Habitat, collect seeds for Open 

Space, and support our local Indigenous People’s Day events and welcome the Arapahoe People. CCC 

provided volunteer health care in Paonia through RAM; and led a CUCC team to repair roofs in Puerto 

Rico! Thank you to the Woods for their leadership on these fronts! 

● Our Earth Action Team worked to move people towards eating a plant based diet by providing sample 

snacks during Fellowship Hour on Sundays and raising awareness through our weekly E-blasts. Thank you 

Michael Holtz and Cory Allen for your leadership and efforts! 

● To bring us together in song, Pastor Nicole and Scott Semple gathered us together for two delightful 

Bluegrass/Gospel sing alongs! Thank you Nicole & Scott! 

● Thanks to our Stewardship Committe’s (Andy Young, Randy Olsen, Rod Swanstrom) November/December 

efforts, we have raised 90% of our budget pledge target. We thank them for their excellent work to bring 

this about for CUCC and for Everyone’s ongoing generosity! 

● Team Karen Young & Kirsten Wall guided us through another joyful Auction evening of food, fun, 

fundraising, and fellowship! Karen’s handiwork has also brought color and beauty back to our sanctuary 

walls framing the screen with new lovely banners. Thank you Karen & Kirsten! 

● Our Office Administrator of two and a half years, Ally Woods resigned at the end of the year. Her work 

and musical contributions will be missed and we wish her the best in her future endeavors. 

● As more community members discover the personal power and peace of contemplation, our Taize service 

continues to grow. Our thanks to the Taize leadership team! 

● Many thanks go to Peter Kleinman for his five years as Chair of Nominations! He not only enabled CUCC to 

find Commission members and Officers but has given his time and gifts of community building in the 

process. Thank you! 

● Our deep gratitude to our Personnel Committee (Erika Webb & Beth Willman) who have been steadily 

supporting Pastor Nicole, my role as Moderator, and our entire church by guiding us with their expertise, 

work, time, and cheerful spirits as we find new staff members! 
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● Our gratitude to Peter Kleinman for his five years as Chair of Nominations! He not only enabled CUCC to 

find Commission members and Officers but has given his time and gifts of community building in the 

process. Thank you! 

 

Many hands make light work. We come back to God’s call to us to participate and be of service. Thank you for your 

trust and confidence in our CUCC Commission Chairs and Officers who make up our Church Council. These 

friends/church leaders put in many dedicated hours on email, at meetings, and in other capacities to support our 

living faithfully in community. When you get a chance, please express your gratitude to them.  

 

With our  transition from Fellowship Circles to People Power Sundays, we do need Everyone to sign up for Sunday 

morning duties. Please reach out if you need help in knowing how to participate.  

 

Thank you to all of the visits with fellow CUCC friends you have made, for your ongoing communication via email 

or phone or in person, for the small contributions and tasks, large contributions, steady work and dedication - all 

“to serve one another, the community, the nation, and the world, following the example of Jesus Christ’s ministry.” 

 

Submitted by Janet Hoaglund 

 

 

Progressive Christian Education 
Annual Meeting:    1/25/20 

Chair:  Becky Swanstrom 

Members: Caitlin Barritt, Jennifer & Shane Brown, Sarah Myers, Cindy Nevison, Beki Sciacca,  

Meg Tilton, and Karen Young 

Director of Progressive Christian Ed: Heather Bowler 

 

Sunday School Curriculum:  Sunday School classrooms are staffed by volunteers, with the exception of the 

preschool room which is staffed by a paid high school aged caregiver. The breakdown of classrooms is as follows: 

Nursery-PreK, Kindergarten-2nd grade, 3rd-5th grade, and Middle School.  The commission elected to continue 

with these curriculums: Blessed to Be A Blessing, Bible stories shared through active storytelling, for preschool; 

the curriculum “Holy Moly” for K-2; for 4th-5th grade: a united theme approach with the same readings and 

scripture that the congregation is focusing on each Sunday; and for Middle School: a high-school peer-led group 

experience planned to be a brave space to connect through activities and respectful sharing centered on relevant 

topics for this age group. 

Youth Group: We are thankful for the time Becky and Rod Swanstrom give our youth. A number of joint activities 

have been enjoyed by our middle school and high school youth groups with the youth of First Congregational 

Boulder, including sending youth to the Fall 2019 La Foret youth retreat for the first time in many years. Our youth 

are also reaching out into the community with an event over MLK Weekend, our inaugural MLK Day Youth 

Interfaith Lock-in and Day of Service. The event is planned with the Islamic Center of Boulder, First Cong, and St. 

Andrew Presbyterian and was funded through a $1000 grant from the Human Relations Commission of the City of 

Boulder(grant proposal written by Director of PCE, Heather Bowler.) 

PCE Highlights from 2019:  

● Sunday School Social Action Project - Last spring our Sunday School voted to support Colfax Community 

Network’s summer camp for children in the East Colfax neighborhood, many of whom live in unstable 
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motel housing. With the support of our congregation, they raised over $500 through a Noisy Offering and 

a Popsicle Sale. 

● Annual Easter Egg Hunt with over 1,200 eggs spread across the CUCC lawn and about 80 children egg 

hunting. 

● May Pole celebration with potluck sponsored by Fellowship Commission in the spring sunshine 

● Recognition of beloved high school graduate, Anna Sciacca, during the month of May 

● PCE Sunday with Duck Race in the creek organized by Cindy Nevison, Jay Rawlings, and Meg Tilton. $300+ 

was raised by the Duck Race for youth who need financial assistance to attend La Foret Summer Camp 

and other events. 

● In July, we participated for our 3rd year in the Boulder County Peace Camp with 5 other Boulder County 

churches. 2019’s host site was in Longmont at UCC Longmont; 15 children, youth, and adult volunteers 

from CUCC enjoyed the week. 

● August Family Campout on the CUCC lawn. 

● 2019’s Christmas pageant was sparked by the Pageant Drama Workshop led by Heather Bowler and Pat 

Gilbert in October. The script, Let The Faithful Come, was adapted by Heather from the picture book by 

Zetta Elliott, incorporating the ideas of the children and youth. Youth continued to expand their skills by 

designing slide projections and painting backdrops for the story.  

● Heather Bowler was grateful to take advantage of a number of continuing education opportunities during 

her third year as Director of Progressive Christian Ed. Some were local opportunities offered free of 

charge: Blue Sky Bridge’s workshop Nurturing Healthy Sexual Development and two in-services with 

Attention Homes, Self-Harm and Suicide Recognition and Intervention and Supporting LGBTQ+ Youth. In 

November, the Director’s Continuing Ed budget paid for Heather to become a trained Our Whole Lives 

facilitator for K/1 and 4th-6th grades. She is very excited to bring OWL’s nationally recognized sexuality 

education curriculum to these age groups at CUCC! 

● The PCE Commission and CUCC community continue to be grateful for Heather Bowler and her 

well-planned and meaningful lessons and activities for children.   She works diligently to provide a 

welcoming place for children to gather.  

Looking Ahead:   In 2020, PCE will be looking for how to support the families of CUCC and our neighborhood. Be in 

touch with Heather Bowler, Becky Swanstrom, or members of our commission with the need your family has that 

PCE can touch. More time around a meal table together? More chances to share stories with each other? A chance 

to connect with other families facing the challenges of raising children in Boulder at this moment in time? We love 

new ideas and ALL in our congregation, whether part of a family with young children or not, can contribute to the 

faith formation of our children and youth as a volunteer or a member of the PCE Commission. 

The generous adult volunteers of CUCC are what make our Progressive Christian Ed ministry flourish. Thank you to 

all who give your time and energy to our children and youth! 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Becky Swanstrom 

PCE Chair, 2019 
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Social Action 
2019 has been a year of rebuilding for Social Action after the loss of several members.  We end in a good position 

with lots of excitement going into 2020.  2019 was our first year of the Three Year Plan.  Over the past year we 

have: 

 

● Immigration: CUCC is a supporting member of the Metro Denver Sanctuary Coalition and is active in the 

Boulder County Sanctuary Coalition (which is part of Metro Denver).    CUCC is one of the top contributors 

of volunteers to the UU church.  We send reps to the Coalition meeting - thank you to Julie Leonard and 

Harriott Quin for this.   We have a representative (Laura Terpenning) on the UUCB Sanctuary Now 

committee which manages the day to day work of providing Sanctuary to Ingrid and her 3 children.  CUCC 

sponsored a birthday party for Ingrid in July.   The year ended with the celebration of Ingrid receiving a 

pardon from Gov. Polis.  This paves the way for her to apply for a change in her immigration status. 

There is a continued need for new volunteers  

● Gun Violence - CUCC is a member of CFCU(Colorado Faith Communities United Against Gun Violence - 
Laura Terpenning has functioned as the CUCC rep for 2019.  Laura and Debra Hurley attended an event in 

Denver where Phil Weiser and others spoke on the implementation of ERPO.  

● Congregations Alive - a Rocky Mountain Conference event, featuring Rev. Traci Blackmon.  Five members 

led workshops and 10 attended. 

● Made Valentine’s to deliver to detainees at the Aurora GEO facility.  Educated folks on the status of the 

facility 

● Annual food drive for EFAA in March; Havlicks did a Mission Moment about the “Face of Poverty” in 

Boulder 

● Honored Immigration Rights Sunday with liturgy and song on the first Sunday in May.  

● Began our study of poverty in Boulder with dialogue sermons with Claudia Urrutia from Columbine and 

the Colorado Poor People’s Campaign; in August, Poverty Bingo was introduced by Kathy Stutzman during 

Children’s Time with a goal of raising awareness of the consequences of poverty.  

● Encouraged CUCC folks to become members of the Boulder Branch of the NAACP (as a follow up to our 

White Privilege curriculum in the fall of 2018).  

● Cathy Hazouri was sent to the Poor People’s Campaign summit in Chicago.  

● A CUCC group attended a Together Colorado event featuring discussions of faith based justice work in 

Boulder County, with a focus on Sanctuary, Affordable Housing and Mental Health.  Rev Lamarche 

continues to be active at the planning level and more events are happening in 2020.  

● Stuffraiser for Columbine Elementary, inspired by dialogue sermon that Rev. Lamarche did with Claudia 

Urrutia, was a successful summer event.  

● Hunger Cropwalk - with a match in memory of Jan Lapp, we were able to raise $20,840; we also had the 

largest group of walkers.  Janet Hoaglund has joined the countywide planning group.  Pete Terpenning 

and Darcy Freund were our recruiters.  

● Annual food drive for BCAP in October (Boulder County AIDS Project) 

● Earth Action Team was formed as a subcommittee to better focus our efforts on Climate Change 

● Discontinued participation in Community Table after reviewing decreased need.; honored Joe Runyan and 

Lisa Radelet for their years of service. 

● Re-structured our Community Giving with options for short term grants.  Forms are on the CUCC website.  

● Per three yr plan, developed a method for the request and dispersement of scholarship funds designated 

in the PRISM budget.   The form can be found on our website 

● CUCC sent 6 people for suicide prevention training (QPR) through CFCU 
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● Housing Justice Luncheon - in November gathered 25+ people to discuss concerns of housing justice in 

Boulder County, including how our own members are effected.  

● Updated Social Action page on the CUCC website.  

● Sock-It-To-Em Drive - with PCE collected a record number of socks - 742 socks were distributed to Bridge 

House, Columbine Elementary, Sister Carmen Center and Attention Homes.  

● Organized Noisy Offerings in conjunction with PCE.   We raised funds for: Ingrid Encalada, Boulder Food 

Rescue, Great Mustang Sanctuary, Cultivate of Boulder County, Colfax Community Network, YMCA 

Children’s Alley, Health Dialogues, Cropwalk, sock stuffing supplies.   There were no offerings when PCE 

was not in session and in November when we had no nominations.  

● Coordinated with CCC and EAT.  

○ CCC was very active, including seed collections, sending a crew to a medical clinic in Paonia and 

another to the UCC’s Puerto Rico disaster relief project, sock stuffing event for Bridge House, 

cooking a meal for Attention Homes with PCE, helped with Indigenous Peoples’ Day, and worked 

for the homeless by gathering hygiene products and socks for Bridge House and providing small 

bags of granola bars and other items to hand out.  

○ EAT is reorganizing.  They have provided tips of reducing our carbon footprint, sent out in 

announcements and a fellowship hour with healthy, plant friendly items.  

Attached are summaries of our 2019 Community Giving and Noisy Offering recipients since we started monthly 

offerings.  
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Community Giving 
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Noisy Offering 

 

Date Organization Amount Raised 

3/2018 Right Relationship $450.00 

4/2018 (Easter) Immigration $571.22 

5/2018 Ingrid Encalada $274.25 

9/2018 Right Relationship $388 

10/2018 Church World Service $320.25 

11/2018 CFCU $166 

12/2018 Socks $350.56 

   

1/2019 Ingrid Encalada $314.86 

2/2019 Boulder Food Rescue $210.80 

3/2019 Great Mustang Sanctuary $216.50 

4/2019 Cultivate $224.00 

5/2019 Colfax Community Network $340.00 

6/2019 Children's Alley $291.00 

9/2019 Health DIalogues $313.00 

10/2019 Cropwalk $150.00 

12/2019 CCC Sock Stuffer $375.25 

1/2020 Socks $200.00 

 

 

Fellowship 
A year with new energy and enthusiasm as we welcomed our new Pastor and new members of the Fellowship 

Commission. The Fellowship Commission had four members at the start of last year;  Lee Hamre (Co-Chair), Beth 

Willman (Co-Chair), Deborah Hayes, and Barbara Willis..  The Commission is now down two members as Lee 

changed over to the Spiritual Life Committee and Barbara did a year of transitioning out of the Commission.  
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There were new events open to the community in 2019, such as the Lenten Soup and Suppers and a Labyrinth 

Walk.  Through the year we welcomed our new Associate Pastor: Jackie Hibbard,  we sent off our Poet in 

Residence: Elizabeth Robinson and celebrated Pastor Nicole's Installation.  The Fellowship Commission partnered 

with Caring Ministry and the Progressive Christian Education Commission for different events including the 

Maypole celebration, Sunday Sundaes, Memorials, baby celebrations and of course the wonderful Sages Luncheon 

which was well received with 21 Sages attending and 20 volunteers.  

 

The biggest challenge this year was the Sunday Duties since the Fellowship Circles ended 1/27/19. It takes 8 

volunteers for Sunday Service and the Fellowship time after.  An on-line sign-up system has been a struggle and 6 

months ago it was re-rolled out as "People Power" with specific Sundays assigned to groups. This is still a work in 

progress and the future holds other possible changes.  

  

There was an additional $500 added to the budget and approved by council to fix or purchase new folding tables 

and other events that had not been covered. 

 

The Fellowship Commission looks forward to having more people serve on the Commission in 2020 and all 

congregants sign up for Sunday Duties if they are able. There is also discussion of having a Progressive Dinner in 

the Spring.  

 

Beth Willman, Fellowship Commission  

 

Property 
 
Commission Co-Chairs: Mark Dunn-Lewis, Sue Buchanan 
Members: John Tilton, Rod Swanstrom, Peter Kleinman, Austin Hamre, Michael Chase, Cory Allen 
Staff: Bill DeCosta, Rev. Nicole 
 
 
The Property Commission is responsible for oversight of all  grounds,facilities, repair and maintenance. It also 

oversees the work of our Property Steward, Bill  DeCosta 
2019 activities 
2019 activities 

● Property stewardship – Bill DaCosta now provides janitorial services (i.e., we no longer have a separate 
janitorial service contractor) in addition to stewardship of building and landscape related upkeep.  We 
expect to have better cleaning service from Bill, and may save some money in the process.  Rod 
Swanstrom was added to payroll to conduct landscape related duties that Bill can no longer do because of 
physical limitations. 

● Solar Panels – renegotiated the agreement with theBoulder Valley School District regarding the land 
where our solar panels are located. After negotiation, a reasonable rental price of $450/year was 
achieved. Still need to place protection between the panels and te parking area. 

● Snow Removal: We hired a new outside vendor that works for a lower cost.  The snow removal is 
supplemented by Bill and Rod Swanstrom when snow accumulation is less than our contractors threshold, 
or if the contractor has equipment failures (both of which happened). We are in the process of purchasing 
a snow blower to assure timely access to snow removal when the vendor is unable to do so, e.g. Sunday 
mornings 
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● Boundless Landscapes – Entered into an agreement with a local program that introduces youth to 
gardening, led by Mara Rose and overseen  by Pete Terpenning, Stan Stutzman and Bill DaCosta. They 
utilize a portion of the property for their garden and sell the produce locally. 

● AV upgrades – Overseen by the AV Committee John Woods, Phil Bradbury and Rod Swanstrom.  After an 
all-church information meeting installed extensive improvements to the audio-visual capacities in the 
Sanctuary including improved equipment, a screen and better microphones 

● Facility Rental – Now accounts for over $4000 of annual income. Day to day responsibility is on the Office 
Administrator overseen by Property Commission.  

● Held a Spring Clean-up and thanks to Al Ramirez for coordinating.  Weeding in the Labyrinth is an ongoing 
challenge with several loyal weeders leading the charge.  More help is always appreciated.  

● Significant remodeling was completed to the south end of the Christian Ed building including the Minister 
and Assistant’s offices and adding more hallway storage. 

● Security Issues: Theft and attempted thefts of a bicycle (while indoors), office file cabinet, and library 
books occurred.  Locks were changed, and additional operational procedures (e.g., locking interior and 
exterior doors) were implemented.   Bears raided the garbage and compost bins multiple times.  

● Thanks to Bill’s efforts the Ash trees on our property are adequately protected and satisfy the City’s 
requirements, so will not need to be removed. 
 

Projects either planned or underway: 
○ Researching the cost of having handicap-accessible door hardware installed at our main entrance 
○ The folding tables (6) are currently being rehabilitated by David Heath to improve safety and 

esthetics, 
○ Sanctuary Chairs that have arms are being ordered to help people with mobility needs. 
○ John Graham has offered to help with a reserve study to be used for future facility planning.  
○ After an inspection by our property insurer (AIG), we have been instructed to “identify a qualified 

electrical contractor to determine appropriate level of maintenance and upkeep needed for the 
electrical distribution system.”  This process is underway.  

○ Guidelines for facility use are in the process of being updated/revised. 
Future Potential: 

● Remodel bathrooms 
● Improve exterior signage and messaging 
● Continue to replace single pane windows and switch all light bulbs to LED as older bulbs expire 

 
Respectfully Submitted:  
Mark and Sue 
 

 
 

Spiritual Life 
Isaiah 56:7 says "my house shall be called a house of prayer for all peoples"  

The purpose of the Spiritual Life Committee (SLC) is to provide support for, and the furthering of the Spiritual 

development of the Congregation.  

Some of the many accomplishments of this past year include: 

● Defining Worship duties between Spiritual Life & Fellowship Commissions 

● Adult Education also falls under SPL, which now includes the women’s group as well as the women’s 

retreat. 
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Spiritual Life tried out different ideas to enhance the Worship Experience. 

These included changes to: 

● The “Joys & Concerns/Prayer Time” portions of the Service. 

● Tapping the musical talents of the congregants for a more varied & inclusive musical program not only in 

the Sanctuary, but including the 1st ever Bluegrass Gospel Event on our lawn! 

● A “3 Touches” approach to the follow up for newcomers. 

● A Spiritual Life table during the Ministry Fair for input. 

● Setting up a “pray ground” in the back of the Sanctuary to have families with their children feel welcomed 

right away. 

● Formulating a plan for a 2nd Service as we continue to grow. 

● Taize extending their outreach to the community. 

● A larger presence within social media. 

 Spiritual Life Commission has worked with other commissions in advancing projects as in the revamping of the 

sign; continuing traditions as the Sage Luncheon; and changing the Church infrastructure duties. 

 

 These are exciting times as we seek answers to fully realize our vision and as we continue to grow and further 

support the Spirit of our community in and outside the Church. Above all, sharing Love. God is still speaking. 

 

Music 

Committee members are: Timothy Brown, Beth Cole, Lee Hamre, Deborah Hayes, and Kamilla Macar. In 

November, following the unexpected death of Kathy Rinehart, CUCC’s beloved pianist and choir accompanist of 

twelve years, we were fortunately able to hire Robert Farr as interim musician for Advent and Christmas through 

early January. For a permanent person, Lee Hamre chaired the search committee, which consisted of music 

committee members plus Pastor Nicole. CUCC hired Alaina de Bellevue in December, to begin in January 2020. 

  ~ Submitted by Deborah Hayes 

 

Memorial 

The Memorial Committee advises the Coordinating Council on expenditures from CUCC memorial funds. Members 

are Tim Hansford, Deborah Hayes, Trude Kleess, and Kamilla Macar. In 2019, following the death of Carl Love and 

the interment of his ashes in our memorial garden, the committee added a tile in his name to the “In memoriam” 

plaque in Fellowship Hall. 

   ~ Submitted by Deborah Hayes 

Taize 

The 8:30 a.m. Sunday Taize service has a consistent group of about 20 people who attend regularly with an 

average of 8-10 people per week.  In recent months that number has been growing numbering as many as 17. 

Along with the weekly contemplative service, Taize offers several labyrinth services throughout the year, an Easter 

sunrise service, a fall service near the Equinox, and a Winter Solstice evening service.  Recently, Taize leaders have 

been traveling to Fraiser Meadows for a bi-monthly Taize service in the chapel as well as doing a few home visits. 

The leadership includes, Sue Hagedorn, Jackie Hibbard, Judith Kleinman, Anne Knorr, Trude Kleess, and Lu Walters. 

Ken Iha will be joining the team in 2020. 
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~Anne Knorr 

Library 

Our library continues to be a viable part of CUCC.  We have added many titles 

this past year, with the budget allotment given, and also with donations.  

Barbed Wire Books in Longmont is a source of new and used books and  

there are people who have book credit that has been designated to be used by CUCC.  

These are generous people who knew Jo Eleanor Elliott, an active CUCC member 

from past years, and want to support the church she was so involved with.  

Justine Granville has also been generous to the library in the way of credit donation 

from the Boulder bookstore, Bookworm.  She was a former member of CUCC and has  

moved away but left the church her book credit there.  Barbara Willis and Sue Hagedorn 

are the church librarians and have the library titles on a data base.  Books are entered into 

the system, then put into a related category on the shelves, alphabetically by author under 

each category.   The Teen section has grown this year, significantly.   Grief and loss is a 

subject area that also has had many titles added to it.  An inventory is taken each year  

to assess condition of books, possible weeding, re-ordering, and lost items.  This is usually 

done in January.  For the last two years, three women in the church have been invaluable to  

this inventory work:   Mary Smart, Sue Jackson, and Jessica Spring.  Their help made the task 

easier and quicker.  

Sue Hagedorn 

Barbara Willis 

Nominations 
a. All Chairpersons are in place for the following year except for the position of Chair of Nominations. Peter 

Kleinman will be retiring from that position after five years. 

b. Despite innumerable asks, I have not succeeded in finding anyone to assume this position 

c. Council has agreed to open a discussion of how to proceed. Is it still useful to have a separate Commission of 

Nominations or would this better be handled by individual Commission Chairs and Officers in planning for their 

own succession? 

d. Should nominations be combined with an activity we might call Membership whose duties might be to keep 

track of new attenders and to encourage participation in Church Affairs? 

 

The following includes recent communications about relevant activities: 

Nominations: 12/2019 

Letter 

Search for new Nominations Chair and Commission 

The Nominations Commission is looking for a new Chairperson and for regular members of the Commission to help 

fill Commission leadership posts, fill membership positions on Commissions and Committees, keep track of rosters 

of Commissions and Committees, and developing a Membership plan for fostering  inclusion and reach-out to new 

people. The Nominations Chair sits on Council for monthly meetings and works closely with Chairpersons of 

Commissions and Committees. 

I think of you as an ideal person to take on these functions. It is a chance to network with individuals in the 

congregation and can be very satisfying. 
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I am interested in talking with you about your interest in taking this on. Call me and we can talk further.  Peter 

Kleinman  

 

Roster of current membership of Commissions and Committees 

Moderator: Janet Hoagland 

Vice Moderator: Carla Hall to be followed by Beth Cole 2/20 

Scribe:  Deborah Hayes 

Pastoral Relations: Susan Marine 

Social Action: Laura Terpenning 

Fellowship: Beth Willman  

Spiritual Life: Phil Bradbury 

Property:  Co-chairs Sue Buchanan and Mark Dunn Lewis 

Nominations and Membership:  Peter Kleinman 

Progressive Christian Education:  Becky Swanstrom 

 

Current Committees: 

a.     Adult Ed:  Peter Kleinman, Kathryn Stutzman 

b.     Pastor-Parish Relations: Susan Marine 

c.      Finance: John Graham 

d.     Stewardship: Andy Young 

e.     Green Team:Pete Terpenning and Stan Stutzman 

f.      Constitution/Bylaws: Trude Klees 

g.     Personnel:Beth Wilman and Erika Webb 

h.     Choir/music: Kamilla 

i.       Caring Ministry: Jackie Hibbard 

j.       Music - ?Deborah Hayes 

k.     Oversight: Trude Klees 

l.       Memorials: no chair: Kamilla Macar, Deborah Hayes, Tim Hansford, Trude Klees 

 

 

 

 

 

Financial Secretary’s Annual Report 
CUCC ended 2019 with solid results in combined pledges and general contributions which in total modestly 
exceeded the full-year budget of $220,000 by a few thousand dollars. However, as is not unusual in any given 
year, within the details there are always “ups and downs” reflected within individual household giving. Along 
those lines approximately $5,600 of total pledges were unpaid at the end of 2019 but this was more than 
offset by other pledging households paying more than their original pledge, and by a strong increase in 
general contributions received. 
 
The current 2030 budget anticipates total pledges and general contributions of $230,000. At the time of this 
report, the CUCC Community has made a strong financial commitment toward the 2020 budget. There are 
currently 80 households that have made pledge commitments to CUCC totaling $207,795. This includes 10 
new pledging households totaling $17,600, with about 80% of this amount reflecting actual net new pledging 
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(versus just converting from general contributor to pledger status).  2020 pledging overall has increased 
~$14,000 more than 2019 so far on a net basis. 
 
In addition to my role as Financial Secretary for CUCC it has been my pleasure to serve the CUCC Community 
in the capacity of 2020 Stewardship Committee chair. I would particularly like to thank the other Stewardship 
Committee members Randy Olsen, Rod Swanstrom, and Pastor Nicole for their service to CUCC. In particular 
this year I have appreciated Pastor Nicole’s fresh perspective and energy! And on this note, as the 
Stewardship Committee looks toward maintaining sustainability in its functioning into 2020 and beyond, 
including outside of the traditional Fall Stewardship season, we would like 1-2 other CUCC attendees to 
consider membership on the Stewardship Committee. There are multiple ways to participate in the 
Stewardship Committee outside of financial or fundraising expertise, so feel free to speak with me about your 
potential interest and to learn more. 
 
And thank you, CUCC Community, for your continued generosity! 
  
~Respectfully submitted by Andy Young, Financial Secretary 
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Treasurer’s Report 

Cash flow 
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Unbudgeted and Restricted

 

Income Statement 
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Balance Sheet 
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PRISM Gift Allocation 
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Proposed Budget for 2020 
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